Lambay Solo Swim 2015
The Lambay Solo Swim route was from the Low Rock swimming huts in Malahide to Lambay Harbour
on Lambay Island. The swim is 8km as the crow flies.
Lambay Island is a privately owned island and permission has to be sought from Lambay to land in
the Lambay Harbour or on the island.

I am a visual artist, my art practice explores place through swimming, place being the physical space
we swim though and the social space created by this shared activity. Between 2014 - 2016 I created
a series of swims to and around Lambay Island in Dublin Bay as part of a larger art project.
The Lambay Solo Swim was the second swim in this series, the first being a Lambay Swim relay
event with a group of local swimmers who daily swam at Low Rock in 2014. The final swim was a
circumnavigational swim Lambay in 2016.
On 22.07.15 I swam a distance of 9.64k from Low Rock to Lambay Island, the distance as the crow
flies is 8k. The swim took me 2 hours and 37 minutes, I had studied the tides with Raja Maitre the
Howth Harbour Master and the SWS winds gave me an additional push along. I narrowly missed the
Lambay harbour as the northerly flow after low tide along the sound was very powerful. The water
temperature was between 13º and 14.5º.

A solo swim is never solo.
I had invited 12 people from the world of science, art and swimming to accompany me as support
crew on this expedition and to respond to the swim as they would in their professional activities.
These responses were discussed at an event after the swim used as source for a future work and
publication. This swim had been dreamt of since the 1st Lambay Swim, a relay swim journey with the
sea swimming community from Malahide in 2014 as part of the Artist in the Community Award.

Teena Gates was my safety kayaker for all three of the Lambay Swims. She is a fabulous swim
support, I always felt safe with Teena next to me. She would kayak to the big boat and collect feeds
for me.

On arrival into Lambay Harbour. There were plenty of jellyfish to greet me as I swum in. I was allowed
to step on the beach and terra firm briefly, before heading back to the support boat about 500m away
in the deeper water.

Lambay Solo Swim Expedition Support Crew: Fergal Somerville – Safety and observer, Eamon
McGratton – Boat pilot and 2nd observer, Teena Gates – Kayak support, Catherine Fenton – Swim
support, Sarah Browne – Swim support and artist, Jennifer Mitchell – Microbiologist UCD, Paul
Brooks – Marine Biologist UCD, Tasman Crowe – Marine Biologist UCD, Michael O’Rouke – Writer
and artist, Fiona Marron – Artist, Mal – Skypixelsireland – Ariel images.
www.vanessadaws.com

Letter from Fergal Somerville the Lambay Solo Swim observer to Leinster Sea Swims back in 2015.
‘I am delighted to pass on to you the observer's report for Vanessa Daws solo
swim from Low Rock to Lambay Island on 22 July 2015. I would point out that
I mis-wrote the wind direction as NNE. In fact, the wind direction on the
day was a minimal SSE. The swim took 2 hours and 37 minutes. I have signed
the observer's report along with Eamon McGrattan (boat pilot).
Vanessa was accompanied by pilot boat and kayak (Teena Gates). Her crew
included Catherine Fenton (qualified medic and accomplished open water sea
swimmer). The swim was part of an 'Arts' project associated with Vanessa's
current employment in UCD. However, the standard channel rules were applied.
Vanessa planned the swim in conjunction with a number of experts including
Eamon McGrattan and Raija Matra (Howth Harbour Master).’
Below are the Observers report, log, tracker and Garmin.

